Across
1 Sheltered area
4 Recreation area with fountains but no standing water, goes with 5 down
8 Close friend
9 Practice attempt of a new procedure, 2 words
10 The P in PBC
13 Internet address, abbr.
14 Application ____
15 Little _____, baseball orgs. for kids
17 Celebrity, abbr.
19 Big coffee pot
21 Overall goal
22 College internet address ending
24 Pittsburg's state
25 Landscaping perennials that beautify parks and provide shade
26 Flowers that only last a year
27 Archipelago member
28 Government help
29 National ___ Medal Award
32 Atlantic fish
33 Capable of being preserved and able to survive well

Down
1 Color in the U.S. flag
2 City official that can gain support for parks' local funding
3 Marching parade instrument
4 Tree juice
5 See 4 across
6 Request
7 50th state
11 Yeses from a Spaniard, 2 words